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John, 

Ronkainen, Jim 
10/20/2003 02:33:55 PM 
Trull, John 
Diaz, Danny 

RE: New Firecontrol 

To answer your question: yes, we did see variability in the tr.©:9~f:. . .PLill force in not to the degree 
you're describing. If tnemory serves me, most of the DAT t1lgtwt::~$®:m.blies had trigger pull forces that 
were repeatable from pull to pull within a range of about .25- .30"flj:5j:j:i:i:W~!:h~~t.?.-1 O trigger assemblies 
that were always repeatable to a range of .10 lbs or less. We also h.~.<:!.~•~M!!f~I (5 or so) lhal would only 
repeat within a range of .50 lbs. I was never able to tra~::~~~)".~~~rn~~~~JQ:i:~:r:i:y:::identifiable/quantifiable 
aspect of the trigger assembly or action. I also seem t~)'!i®!M~.atModel seven actions seemed to be 
worse than other actions. Please take all of the observM6~1lJW!tg!ven above with a grain of salt - I 
don't have access to raw data right now and the measuremeiiisWliil!filXen well over a year ago. so I'm 
doing this all from memory. I don't have any specifi~@tollections·'§Mi:t~fbad about the two trigger 
assemblies (#7 and #37) you sent to Norm. I'm 9\lii\jf\o go.::~~Fk and. tr)'fo better quantify the pull to pull 
variations we saw in DAT for those two as well a~'~Wbf th~'~!Jier tri\:19~[ assemblies. 

Variation in trigger pull can come from many sqJ~~:::sp:~~!i~:;, the:::f:~~er assembly itself and some fro111 
the action in which the trigger assembly is installed: ::JM:mW>\.li~#t{source of Norm's erratic trigger pull 
readings is condition of the lubrication of the trigger as'!'f6ffi~l:Y~::Ji~~Y:t~ Norm thoroughly lubricate the 
trigger assembly with RemOil, and, if he ha~.:~~~~~~A9..:.~ry rfiOlij~:@·wder, have him apply some to the 
trigger sear interface through the opening itj:'•lmfsi~Pl~ih If the lubrication doesn't fix Norm's problems, 
the problem may be with the action he's .~~W~ as a fosfM!fi!(le. but determining if that is in fact the case 
is difficult without having the action in h~~~'lo make sevetm·1;ieasurements and to check the condition of 
several key components. The problent~l~~,,~.0uld also be:•~!f~ewhere else in the trigger assembly as it is 
used. Again, I'd need to examine the triQQ:f#~:ij~r;p~ly tc(ffi~ke that determination. 

Finally, all trigger assemblies show .. i:{l~~t!.q~·::~~:~:~h~~~:!l~ij/~ull and some vary more than others 
(potentially a lot more). One of the·::r.~®ij~J~~.t11ve eV'Bf(know this is that we now have better tools 
available for tneasuring trigger pLJJ!::{?pe·c1neyr.!:YJ~~J~yorak unit), which allow us to make higher 
resolution, more repeatable me~~~~tnents thi:tif~~~::been able to make in the past. When tested with 
the new tools, the SPL trigger a:~hiblie.~i:::Q.verall,··sh&wed less variation in trigger pull force than the 
production triggers, and even .l~M4ox lfi!i!lers we're testing for you as I write this. 

Please let me know if the lub\~j!~r~Mkes a difference. 

Thanks, 

Jim Hi•·····························\•\ 
~~~~~Original Message~~-~~ 

From: Trull, John 

Sent: Monday, O~~~~~{dt'fi!BRJ1!)!*\! 
To: Diaz, 
Subject: New 

Guys, 

As you recalh:!ii~:~i~~·~~;~:::g:~~~j~~r of Iron Brigade Armory two of the new SPL firecontrols to evaluate. 
Norm just caJJ~:and told me tfiifthey were having a difficult time getting a consistent trigger pull. 
According to N~im. they set a@jger at 3.751bs. They are measuring trigger pull weights as high as 
4.Slbs and as 'liiW!!s,~.251bs.JiMf pull to pull. Did you see any variability to speak of in the DAT of the 
new firecontro1 ·wtt~:/~~~t~g::pu11 weight? 

Subject to Protective v. Remington 

MAE00016412 



John Trull 
Product & Planning Manager, Firearms 
Remington Arms Co., Inc. 
(336) 548-8737 Phone 
(336) 548-7737 Fax 
john.trull@remington.com 
www.remington.com 

Subject to Protective v. Remington 
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